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Address MESTERGLASS 
Grefsenveien 58 
0490 Oslo

Country Norway

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Insulated  glass

It is not always easy to understand the difference between the many types of glass available, and many may not know that there is a difference
between glass either! But that´s it. And it can have a big impact on indoor air quality and comfort that you choose the correct one for your windows. It is
standard when purchasing a window may not be sufficient to meet your needs, and you always have a chance to choose something else. What should
I choose? Should I choose energy saving glass and solar control glass? You do not choose, you can say ´yes please, both´. You can combine most
types of glass and make yourself your own ´super window´ that addresses all the needs you have. Combine a solar control and energy saving glass
with safety glass - so you work harder for the burglar, while iveretar your child´s safety. You can also choose self-cleaning, so do the job of window
cleaning considerably easier.
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